
                                              
 
 
 
Sponsorship OpportunitiesSponsorship OpportunitiesSponsorship OpportunitiesSponsorship Opportunities    
    
Another successful sellout year with over 1000 people in the audience is coming up quickly. 
Please sign up for sponsorship packages well in advance of the event as we have limited 
opportunities.  
Participating sponsors can anticipate high visibility leading up to & during the event 
depending on sponsorship level. Many of the packages include exposure thru radio, print, 
“digital exposure during show”, & internet.  
Proceeds will benefit the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, IIDA chapter & IDEAL. 
 
    
HAUTE COUTURE VIP $2,500 ***limit to 5 sponsors***HAUTE COUTURE VIP $2,500 ***limit to 5 sponsors***HAUTE COUTURE VIP $2,500 ***limit to 5 sponsors***HAUTE COUTURE VIP $2,500 ***limit to 5 sponsors***    
+ corporate verbal recognition during show 
+ (1) full-page advertisement in program 
+ logo with link on FashionRemix website 
+ company logo displayed at event 
+ (10) VIP tickets – reserved seating 
 
EN VOGUE VIP $1,000 ***limit to 10 sponsors***EN VOGUE VIP $1,000 ***limit to 10 sponsors***EN VOGUE VIP $1,000 ***limit to 10 sponsors***EN VOGUE VIP $1,000 ***limit to 10 sponsors***    
+ (1/2) page advertisement in program 
+ company name with link on FashionRemix website 
+ company logo displayed at event 
+ (5) VIP tickets – reserved seating 
 
BOUTIQUE $600 ***no limit on sponsors***BOUTIQUE $600 ***no limit on sponsors***BOUTIQUE $600 ***no limit on sponsors***BOUTIQUE $600 ***no limit on sponsors***    
+ logo in program  
+ company name with link on FashionRemix website 
+ company logo displayed at event 
+ (6) Regular tickets 
 
READYREADYREADYREADY----TOTOTOTO----WEAR $300 ***no limit on sponsors***WEAR $300 ***no limit on sponsors***WEAR $300 ***no limit on sponsors***WEAR $300 ***no limit on sponsors***    
+ company name listed in program 
+ company name with link on FashionRemix website 
+ (4) Regular tickets 
 
ININININ----KIND SPONSOR ***no limit on sponsors***KIND SPONSOR ***no limit on sponsors***KIND SPONSOR ***no limit on sponsors***KIND SPONSOR ***no limit on sponsors***    
+ company name & contribution listed in program 

 
    
    
For questions please contact: For questions please contact: For questions please contact: For questions please contact:     
Mitch McElroy (801)359.6622; mitch.mcelroy@haworth.com  
Lynn Chambers (801)819.1215; lchambers1015@gmail.com 
 



Please mail your payment toPlease mail your payment toPlease mail your payment toPlease mail your payment to: 
EDA Architects, Attn.: Gritt Batchelor; 9 Exchange Place, Suite 1100; SLC, UT 84111 


